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RIGHT & ABOYE: The Gotha GO 147b was the second prototype which
was considered both as an aerodpramic test-bed for a projected twin-engined

fuhter with for and aft engines, and as a potential short-ratrge air
observation post and gnnnery trainer. The wing was a wooden two-spar
stnlcture braced to the welded steel-tube fuselage by aerofoil-section splayed
N-struts, almost the entire trailing edge being occupied by slotted "flaperotrs",
and the undercarriage was fixed. Flight characteristics left much to be

desired and further development was abandoned in 1938.
It was powered by one Argus As 10 8-cylinder air-cooled itrverted-vee

engine rated at 240hp. Span - 40'1%" Length - l9)2"i Area - 208.819 sq';
Height 9'6"; Empty Wt 2083#; Max Wt 25241;' Max Speed - 137 mph;
Continuous Speed - 121 mph @ 6560', Service Ceiling - 18,045'. (Warplanes
of the Third Reich by William Green - Contributed bv Kevin Renshaw)

meeting: t tf La-f 2L,

inning at 1:00 PM at Battery Ashburn on
near the Cabrillo Lighthouse on Point Loma i

number to the right of your name indicates the last issue of your curre

riotion. e.s..9404 means this is vour last issue unless renewed.
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ization whose mem-

herqhin seeks 1 n nr.mrl1_e fhc rescarqh and de-uu ' rrrry
rzalnnmani' nf f lrrino wincrq and nf h^'^ !^i r r ^--rrrv wl rrYD qrlu vLllCr LOrarc--

a Lrcraft by providing a forum for the exchange
of ideas and experiences on an international
basis. T.w.l.T.T. is af f iliated with The
Hunsaker Foundation which is dedicated to
furchering education and research in a variety
of disciplines.
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The T . W. I . T. T. office is located at Hanger
A-4, Gillespie Field, E1 Cajon, California.
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(619) 596 2578 (1Oam-5:3Opm, PST)
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credit is given to the author, pubTisher &
TWITT. If an author disapproves of repro-
rfrttrion .qn .q/-.rte in vour arfir:le.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of
every other month (beginning with ilanuary),
at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie Field,
EI Cajon, California (first row of hangers on
the south end of iloe Crosson Drive, east side
of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

AS an opener this month I
woul-d 1i-ke to congratul-ate Bob
Chase on his new position as Vice
President. Bob has been an
active and contributing member
for manr,z vears. and is a welcome
addition to the Board of

Directors. Bob has indicated he would like
to become more active and w111 be submitting
an arti-cle next month with some new ideas.

A quick reminder to those of you who have
memlrersh jns 6n6i rn F^r r^n^Waf . DOn, tvvLLLrrlYuy

forget the subscription rate has increased to
$18.0O/year. Sending the right amount will
qA\zo rrq harri na t- nr rl- 

^ 
qm^ l I rami ndar i n 1/^rrr

next newsletter.
T knnw 1- he neonl e whn hrarrcd the inC_Lement

weather Last month enjoyed the program put on
krrz Alcv Kazlaf f TJa raad mrzmind:harrt- naodinnrreestrrY
some copies of his overheads for use in the
newsfetter and contributed mul t iple copies for
sal-e to those lnterested in composites (see
the adwertisement section for details) .

Thank you, one and all, for the flood of
mail we have been receiving the las[ coup]e
of weeks. ft is more than will fit into any
one newsl-etter, so we will publj-sh it as close
to the order in which it arrived.

The comments being made on where TWITT
shnrrld hc cnino in the fUtUre a1e pnst helnfrrl
Mavkre wc shor:l d hg f ess conCerned wi f h meet i ncr
attendance and concentrate more on the quality
of material presented in the newsfetrer,
snpnific:IIrz m^re Cgrrent develonments invu vurvy"'vrrLr

f I rri na .'i nno Kaon j_ ha I at- | orc ^^m i ^^ --^!ryrrry wrrrYD. r\uulJ ruLLsLD Uulllart9 dttLl
voice your opinion, since this is YOUR
organization and should provide you with the
desired resufts.

Since there has been no enthusiasm for any
type of auction, f now have a bid of 9150 from
Bob Chase on the Mitchell B-10 p1ans. If no
one submits a higher bid by the May 1994
meeting, the plans will be sofd to Bob_ Don,t
forget there are also a set of ll-2 p1ans, wlth
both sets including the building instructions.
These normalfy seLl for $150 through R-Lchard
Aval-on who donated them to TWfTT for the
auct 10n .

n-^i- !L^-1-- !^ ^l I ^€ -,^.. --Lt lra 
^AFl 

jn^HVaf rr, Llrall[- LU Of a U! yUU WltU qr u yL u , _rr9

]-nE.O Ene Crue sp1r1L oI I'w-L'1'1 .
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APRIL PROGRAIU

APRIL IS AN OFF IOtfl}I. SO IHERE IS 1{O FORI{AL

HEFTIilG. PLEASE MN'T LET I}NT STOP YOIJ FROI4

DROPPII,IG BY THE I{A}GER AND M A LITTLE "I{A}GER

FLYII{G" 01{ FLYII{G WIl'lGS AND 0IHER AVIATI0N RELATED

SUBJECTS.
ADVANCE NOTICE

THE HAY PROGRAI.I 612T194) WILL BE SOI{FI}III{G
SPECIAL. t.lE I.IILL BE CO}8INI}G OUR HEFI-II{G WITH

IHE POIM- LOI{A HISTORICAL PLAQIJE DEDICATION. SO

FAR, IHE HIST0RICAL GR0UP l{AS PW T0GEIHER I'lllAT
LMKS LIKE A VERY INTERESTII{G PROGRA}I OF SPEAKERS
AND AERIAL FLY-BYS. SO I.TARK YOt'R CALENDAR, AND

PLAN ON CO}IING UTT FOR A ONCE IN A LIFETIHE EVENT.

MINUTES OF THE
MJARCH L9 , L994 MEETING

Thg meeting was
nnanod }^rrr Andrr roa l nnmi nn

the group and thanking
those who had travelled
from lrn north to be
there.

After the usual
L^,,^^l-^^-l *^ I F^-- k^IluuDg^YEPf lrv rLclrrJ rlc

announced that Chris
Trrfffi had brouqht in some Trade-A-Planes and
other reading material for the membership to
use. Chris also donated two items to the
library. The first is the video "The Flying
'IrTi nnrr and "The Sf nrrr nf trdwardq Ai r: FOrCe BaSe"vv rrrY

which cover the YB-49 story, and the history
behind the base at Muroc Dry Lake being named
after Gfenn Edwards. The second is a copy of
H.P. Dabrowski's The Horten Flvinq winq in
World War II - The Hi sLorv & Devefopment of
Llne Ho 229. A big thanks to Chris for these
ftems.

The raff]e nrizc far thc darz will be the
D i nnperq nf F l i crht n^cfa-a ct-amD COlleCtiOnvv! uu:e

and historicaf book.
Dhi I I i n P.rrraare -a\ra rrq : hri af racan nf

his recenr rrin to the Smithsonian's Silver
Hill facility and meeting with Russeff Lee,
Curator. Phillip was jnterested in seeing the
Horten aircraft, speci-ficalIy the Ho IX, in

rr-t^-tsrrn^tellr. fhe Hrlr:ten fII and>LUrO9s. urrruruullquLrJ
VI aircrafl had just been shipped out to
Germany for complete restoration, so Phillip
was out of luck (as usua] in these matters),
Fy.trnl_ for wiewina the remains nf the TX.L^eutJL !v!

Phi I I in remains in contact with Russell Lee,
who is wel-l- aware of TWITT. To further this
connection we decided it would be a good idea
to send him a compfimentary copy of the
newsfetter each month in the hopes of obtaining
some of the information he has about Horten
5n^ ^rh6r Flrrinn urinn nrnioaj_c Tl- 

^nnF^rqdllu ULrrsMyrllY wrrrY IJlvJ rL qPtJUs!r

that Mr. Lee is also trying to assist Dr. Karl
rri^r-^r .;- ^^ff.in- his hnnk nUbliShed inI\lu[9f, f]t YsLurrrY ffrD luu^ IJ
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trncl ieh whir-h s.ra hnne wi lI hannen in the nOL
too distant future.

Bruce Carmichael told the group LhaL Jim
Marrn in nf tlre Carhnn f)rad-n rr'l -'^^r i ^L! --r

-qrlulr ul qYUlr ulLIAf IVIIU OllU

Woodstock fame, had passed away last month.
This is a great foss to the sailplane
homeburf ding movement .

Bruce afso noted that Bob Noble was
rccnrrori nn ni calw from hi s i I I ness and wOuldU! rrr:

be getting active again very soon.
Bob Fronius told the group about the

continuing efforts of an off-shoot of the
Hunsaker Foundation that is working to put a
Nationaf Soaring Landmark plaque at a site on
Point l,oma. This woufd be in honor of people
like Hawley Bowfus, John Barstow, Bud Perl,
and Charfes and Anne Lindbergh. The U.S. NavyL-^ -^.- -: "^^ ^-rmission for Lhe nl aolre. hrrf1]qD IIUW Vf VgrI Pg!LllIDDf Uff !Ur Urls IJru\.,jug,
now funds are needed to purchase it and the
m-rrnr i ncr sf nne Rnl': i e I nnki no for interested
parties, including TWfTT, who woufd like to
contribute to this cause. The plans calf for
a ceremony at 1:00 PM on May 21, 1994 at the
Point Loma site.

In addition to the above mentioned people,
Bob indicated the group is trying to locace
current information on these individuals:
IrIi l I i:m Parrl.rrr LOwelL Bull-en, Alan ESSery,JJevrJl I

Al-bert Hastings, Forrest Hieatt, I.N. Lawson,
Earle Mitchelf, Allison Moore, and Wrfliam Van
Dusen.

Andy moved on to the business of electing
a new Vice President. He opened the floor for
additional nominations, besides the previously
nominated Bob Chase, and asked anyone inter-
esEed in running for the office Lo please
lntroduce themsefves to the group and explain
why-they woufd fike to run for the office.
Dave Pio addressed the group explaining he was
the Vice President, had a stroke and been away,
and would like to run for re-efection. After
asking again for any further nominations (there
were none) , it was motioned and seconded to
close the nomlnations. The motlon was passed
on a voace vote.

Due to the unusual situation of only having
one nominee for the positjon, Andy asked for
a motion to waive the By-Laws requirement o-[
a written ballot and compfete the election by
woi-ce vote. The motion was made and seconded,
and approved. Andy then ca]led for a vote on
Bob Chase as the Vice President. A majority
nf I hnec nrFsFnl- rrn1_ cd ves wi th One nO VOte.
Bob Chase was conqratufated on this new
nnqiIinn

The group was treated to a short video on
paragliding in Florida, whj-ch included the
First Edition news reporter strapping a 22hp
motor to his back Eo provide the necessary
n.wtrr when l_ herA r.?^an't anarrnh Wind. There
were a few comic moments as the reporter tried
to gain his wings , including one " crash "
landing. (we have been including this wjth
the video tape advertised in t'he back of the
newsfetter. )

Andy then introduced Afex Kozloff, who would
be the main speaker for the day, covering
comnosi fe consfrrrction materiafs. Afex donated

PAGE 2
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12 booklets to TWITT which contain copies of
rhe overhead viewgraphs he would be using
(serzeral of fhe :' ----^ ^E ^*--Ls and tabfes---- Ja PO9SD U! Vr aPrr
hawe been reduced and included here to give
you an idea of the type of material in the
booklet) . His desire is that these be sold
for $5 each to raise a little extra cash for
'FWlTT whi Ie nrnvidincr memhers wifh Some usefuf
information. Andy indicated he would al-so
throw in a cassette tape of the program so a
nrrrr-haser corrld le:r Al ex' s exnl anatiOn Of the
Pu! u,rqavr

various charts and graphs.
Alex began be expfaining today woul-d be an

overvjew of composite structures. The key to
good composite sLructures is having a cloth
that has its strands running in the same
direction as the applied load with the minj-mum
resin about each fiber, with no crimps, twists
or waviness.

The first chart showed the variation of
tensile strength with several fiber formats.
These were: woven, where the strands weave
in and out around each other; layered, where
f ha cj- r:nd< I arz nn rnn nf ear-h ol_ hor arzni ri i noruj vrr uvP v!

the crimps associated with woven types,' and,
uni, where the layered strands are 3-times as
wide and a/3 as thick to provide more wetted
area. He talked about four different types
of glass: S-Glass, E-Gfass, Kevlar and Carbon,
and noted that each has its own unique
nr^nari- I pq

VARIATION OF TENSILE STRENGTH
WITH FIBER FORMAT
50 PERCENT FIBER VOLUME

O - 90 DEGREE FIBEF ORIENTATION
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The chart showed that woven cloth at 30?
fiber vofume and 9Oo fiber orientation giwes
you about 22,000 psi tensile strength, but by
..-r-- ^ r^-'^-^.1 r-loFh v.)lI increase Lh-LsuDfrrlj a fqygrsu r -- --)strength to about 27,000 psi. The uni fiber
concept raises this to the 47,000 psi fevel
qimnlrz hrr 6.l3n6inn rl-ra €^rm.t Of the SamepI

weight of cloth.
The next overhead showed the various

formul-as for determine composite density and
thickness, and were used to derlve many of the
remaj.ning charts shown throughout the program.

(,
Y

I

(Jl

U)
IJJt
a

The next series of charts showed the tensile
modulus of the four types of cloth at different
volumes and formats. Modufus refates to the
stiffness or deffection of the wing. It shows
fhe deorcp nf qfr^'^-+L I ^^! ^- -ha fihorc noruu v! DLrgllvLlr ruDu aD Llre Lrvero :jueoff-axis from the directlon of tension. The
numbers shown are those which should be
attainable through normaf I almp and hand
squeegeeing to the desired fevef of resin
penetrat 1on.

Afex talked a little about "unirr materials
that have less vofume, have some of the
characteristics of woven cloth, and whose
fihers arc nnf snread as weff. This ohviorrslw
affects the tensile and compressive strength
of the material. However, the adwantages are
thaf t herr :rc I cqq eyncnq i rza and I horz drrno
\/Frl/ t^rF l I nrror nnmnl ay qr r rf aaa<

The more fiber volume you have the sLronger
the material. The volume diff6rence between
unidi-rectionaf and uni- clothes is 35?; vs 29 .3%,
respectively, with about I/3 of the unidirecL
i nna l 'q <l-ranaj_ h nnmi nn f r^m f ha__.,. . ..r rncrease Ln
volume and the remainder cominq from the format

TENSILE STR€NGTH

UNIDIRECTIONAL MATERIALS 6 352 FV
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of the cloth.
The next series of charts covered the

compressive modulus of the cloths, which are
very similar to the tensile figures. Alex was
partial to carbon for its properties in both
modes, however, it is more costly than the E-
a S-Gl-ass materiaf .

The next four charts got into the tensile
:nd anmnraqq i rzc strenol-hs of f he f nrrr f \-zneso I tu svrrrP!

of materiaf as the orientatlon varies from the
load directional axis. Alex explained that
many people like to work with double biased
material (fibers oriented aL 45o to each other)
since they wet out well and are very form
fitting. However, he points out that this
resufts in only about 7/IO of the strength of
0o oriented cloth.

There is more of a tendency for fibers to
fail under compression, rather than tension,
there-fore, you want a high compression modufus
and strength in the material you use. Carbon
has the best of the four with Kevlar having
the worst, whereas, E- & S-Glass have similar
capabilities as carbon, but at far less cost.
AIex afso noted that these glasses don't have
as high a degradation in strength as you move
away from the load axis as does carbon fiber
material. This means the average builder gets
abouL the same performance from a cheaper
material even though there are errors in
- | i ^-m^ni n,,r'j na tlra l-rrri I fi ino nroceSS.o I I9lrLLLgrrL UUr rrrY

The next series of charts were calfed carpet
plots. Construction usually invofves some
fibers r:unning longitudinally to take the
bending strength, some at + 45o to take the
torsionaf load, and some at 90o to affow for

CARBON UNIDIRECTIONAL

35% FV

10

shaping the wing surface. So a chart was
developed that combined the factors from the
di-fferent orientations to yield an overall
tensile modufus wa]ue. These charts also fend
proof to the fact that E-Gfass at 35% fiber
rralrrma nrarzidaq a cal- i ef:ctnrrr qnlttl- inn Ia man\/vufuLLLg PrvvrugD
building conf igurat ions .

Alex indicated this next chart was the meat
of the whole thing (there are a number of
charts and tables covering thls area for the
four tl4pes of materiaf) . ft was titfed "Uni
Materiaf Thickness vs Areal Weight. " Areal
.,^i ^Lp : ^ r\^ 

-v.wcagrlL rD urls yrams per Squafe metef, and the
cr:nh rrialdod qt-r^i-hl- Iineq qhowi n- 1-haf :sYruPrr rrrv'r.l,J
the material geLs thicker the weight i ncreases
1inearIy. He also noted that most materiaf
is about 10?; thicker than the chart shows due
to slight variations in manufacturing.

There were a number of refationship tables
showing how weight will vary as a function of
fiber vofume and the amount of resin left
behind. He did note that from a practical
point you can get down to about 152 fiber
wo]ume wiLhout loosing structural strengLh.
Sn t-hp 

^r/Fr^crF 
homehr ri lder rrqrra l I rz doesn't have

f .) w-rr\.2 ahnrrf cJFf f ino 1_ .. rrrrch lggin ouL.
The next set of charts were put together

to show the strength of carbon fiber as a
factor of fiber volume. They have taken four
larzers af 9 4 .2. maf erial nrrf in a unidirect-
ional format, and run it through a "sandwich"
.-nmnr)ter analvsr ^ ^-t f ed the PBJuu'rrlfuuu! urrualrfD PIUVlalll uor-

nr^nr^m f neenrrf l-rrrt't- pr f. io'lrz) . The Chart\yeurruL

shows the relationshrp between flber orienta-
r i nn in riccrrceq l-. l-hF c-mnrFqs i ve modu lus i n
nsi. arrain shnwino some kew information. Alex
noted that after the first 10o of orientation
variance the fiber volume becomes fess and less
critical in relationship to strength.

In tensife strength the orientation for
carbon fiber becomes even more important, since
the losses are quite dramatic within the first
F^.., l^^-^^^ ^t -.rsw uLvrssD u! /aftance.

The last graph in the series was a
combination of the prewious ones to show the
nrrerl anni ncr .rrr\/Fq nf cnmnrcesi nn and tension
for carbon fiber materiaf as orientation
varles.

The fast tabfe in the serles covered
"Tensil-e Load Carrying Properties of a Number
of Fiber Materials per Layer per fnch of Width
at 30?; Fiber Volume." Afex went through an
example using an E-Gfass cloth of 4 oz that
has a tensile strength of 190 psi per inch of
wi df h ner I alrer Tf worr wenf f o an auloc lave
and got it down to 5,000th of an lnch thrck
the tensile strength would be 38, OOO psi . But
ic rznrr mrrliinrrz lhs 38,000 psi by the 5,000th
qffrrara i nnhoc r/.rr doj- henk l_ . l_ ha l qn nc if""J"-ya-!^*-r I ^ ^*'-^--'\. For Lhe homehrri lrier. savLgllDfIE DLIgrrVLIl. cUI LlIg llulllEvu i JUJ

you end up with more resin and a layer thaL
is 10,000 of an inch thick yielding a 19,OOO
nsi hrrf t h is mrrl I i nl es nrf f o the Same 190Y"- t

nqi q- ii- qhnr^rq \/-1) -^n hc : li||Ia clnnnrzy"'.v4vyy]

with the resin as fong as you keep Lhe fiber
orienfaricln naraflef to the load.

Slnnnineqq in hrri ldino dncqntl reAl lrr hrr11_
in l- ho q|-r^n-l h ara: anrf ^-f rrAl lrr 1-rolnq hrz
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-r- 35% FV ---r- 40% FV ---:x- 45% FV

--E- 50% FV -+<- 55% FV -:^- 60% FV

Alex noted that Bob Noble had pointed out
over ten years ago was chat all you need to
know to design an aircraft is the strength per
inch of width per 1ayer. Afex noted a coupfe
of examples from the last table showing that
the cloth format has more to do with the
increase in strength than going to a thicker
cloth that is not correctly orientated.

In summing up, Alex noted you don't rea11y
cover something with uni cfothes, but rather
plank it since the fibers are aff running the
same direction. He offered the following
advantages of planking:

1. Better mechanical properties and fow
resin content assure a strong, light structure.

2. The unidirectionaf materials are
applied in the direction its longitudinal
properties are requjred.

3. No overfap is needed at the edges
of widths of materiaf oriented in the same
direct lon .

4. High fiber content easily obtained
by hand lay-up methods.

5. Wets out quickly with short nap
rofler or brush.

6 - Bubbles and excess resin easily
removed with a plastic squeegee run in the
direction of the fibers.

'7. Great inter laminar shear properities
(no mat is rquired to interface between the
peaks and valleys common to woven goods.

B. Lends itself readily to both male
and female mold constructi-on.

9. No scarf ioints are required.
You don't need to overlap or scarf them since

they are so thin. They are easy to wet out
and the eventually take fess resin than woven

APRIL L994

cloths because there are no 1ittle walleys or
pockets which are created by the weaving

'Fha moat. i n- COnt inged with SOmeLLteu L !rrY

arraq't-inns and answers. Phi ll in asked
ahnrrt- nl:nk incr l-he wi ncr and Alex}Jrqrri; I rrY

responded by saying that since the wing
skin is tightly loaded it would be over
ki]1 to use a unidirectional material
when a good S-Glass cloth would work
wefl. If you need to achiewe some
t- arci ana l qj_ randi-h rznrr rrr-rrl d lp l, a-rarLUrDJ Uirqr oururrYLrr yuu wuuru vu ucLLc!

off using two layers of uni running at
45o to each other than by using a double-
biased material with all its weavlng.

Alex had brought along some sampfes
!^ ^L^.., rL^ ^t'^,,n He d i d warn tls thatuv -rIUw L11g vruuP. rfs ulu wqrrr u

you need to be carefuf when working with
this stuff do avoid getting splinters
of it in your skin, so be sure to wear
ol nrzes Al sn. when qandi no i t make sure
to wear a mask, whether it is glass or
carbon. He noted you can't sand Kevfar
since it fuzzes up on you and causes all
ki nde nf nrnl^rl ems He oarre rrs a cf ue
to cutting Kevlar, and that is to put
: niono nf mrclrinc j_^na -n ^n^ 

di,l^a I/r9uu ur ilrqD^f 1]y uqPg ulr ulrg - Iuc
]-refnrc crrl-l- i nd l-. kepn r hc f i herS f fom
mnrri ncr ,arnrrnd and rhp .rri- d-AS muChYv!.

eas rer .

He showed us some hybrid cloth, a mix
of KevLar and carbon, but he felt it was not
necessarify a good combination due to the
srrtrn.rfh nronerfies of each. He also had a
mixed S-Gl-ass and carbon cfoth that he said
would make a nicer looking shrrt than the
KevJar,/carbon mix.

He had some 1 oz E-Glass cloth from Graphite
Masters in Los Angeles that he said would be
cnnd fnr cnrzcrinc c:rkrnn fihor l-a nrataat it
YvvvIv!uvylvuvvuru

from abrasj-on, and lsolate it electrically when
using it ower alumi-num, etc-

Phillip then asked the ultimate questlon
of someone who builds with composites: which
can be built lighter, a composite or metal
aircraft? Alex quickly responded that metaf
wnrrld hp I ichtcr ht:f fhat a c1-;mnosite airCraft
woufd be faster and probab-Ly better looking.
Afex said his ideal aircraft would have a
wooden wing, afuminum aiferons and elevator,
and a composite fuseJ-age.

l-nmnnqil-oq:ro annfl fnr fhF m-n'' ^^m^^"-^LvLLLITUTILUT ul c YUUU rUr uric rllOlly UUllllrUUllU
curve areas of an efficient aircraft. Afex
nninl-ed.lri- fh^f if rznrr herzcrr'lni-qrrnf mnnerz
and can afford the cooling, that explosive
formed aluminum parts can be just as stream-
lined and woufd probably weigh fess than a
nnmnar:l-r'l a ni oca dnna i n cnmnnq ir ^^ Tl.rnrnLurLLyqrquru PrLU I LC-. rllgrq-
fore, for the average bur-Lder composites
nrnrrida l-ha ma^nc ^€ ^^ffinn tn lha crma n^int-Pruvru9 Lrfs LLLSqffo u! vcLufrlv uu ulfL DqLLLS Pvrllu
h,,r - ^ll^Lr ..,^l^L+ ^^--f +.,uuL aL q Daa\jrru wEf 9rlL tsrsrlol Ly.

Alex pointed out that someljmes iI is good
to combine wood and carbon fiber, since they
seem to have the same expansion ratio and
moisture absorption rates. This makes for some
very stiff structures, so there are times when
irrsl- r-nmnnsi f e f ihers hv f hemselves are not
the ultimate answer. The ldea here is to frnd
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the right mix of materiafs to handle the loads
at the warious points within the structure at
the minimum weight.

Bruce asked why Kevlar is so bullet proof.
Afex commented that it is because nothing
sti cks to -Lt. The problem with it is that you
-^rtr daf a qizina nn if - and il- mllst lre rzervuotf L vuL u rrarr)Y

dry before being used. The bullet proof part
comes from its high elongation factor of about
5,lZ Lhat telegraphs the Ioad throughout the
entire structure- He felt that Kevlar was
-Taal- f.r 1_cnq i nn annl i caf i ons -Yruqu !v'

,r.rnc Parrl I ^.la asked about the dif ferencesuv!Yv

in fatigue factors between metaf and
..mnosifes- Alex noted that composites are
c1- r^n-ar h:rre l-ref f or f at icrra eh:r2Cte1.iStiCS,>LIUlrVsr
Ls usualfy quieter, can take fower tempera-
tures, it doesn't corrode, and is easy to form
over compound areas. Metal has adwantages in
that it is here, its cheaP, its easy to
replace, i-ts non-toxic, and it has the same
modulus of efasticity and strength in all
directions. The fatter means you can drill
:nrt nrrr <nror^rq i n i t whereas - with r-omnosi tesallu vuL
,r.,r h^-ro f o make sner- ial nrowi sions f or theseyvu rrq -*- r'

types of connections between pieces.
Alex explained one method of making parts

would be to make a mold that a foam sandwich
material could be draped over. Then glass the
i--Ii^ nrrr a€ tha fa:m hafnro nlenind i| -r/FrlllSf ug fJo I L ur Lrfs rvurrr u lJrqerrrY
the mold. Use dry-walf screws Ihrough the
gJass Lo hold jt to the mold, do your forming
of the outer foam to the contours, and then
glass the outside. Remove the screws, pull
it off che mofd, and you have a stronger, fu1ly
sandwiched structure versus just the glassed
outer skin.

.l .i ar.l-'rn+-^^- ih t- h^j- rhorr mrrqi hc dccn f rOzenufDouvqllua:js- f]] u1luu LrrvJ uLLv L

h^+^-^ ,,-.i -^ rhen v.It harze f .) I. emove theugru!g uDarrY, Lrrsf r -yvuresufting moisture before bonding, and you can
only remove it from the freezer so many times
before it becomes useless. The other factor
.l - FL-f +ha,, zlnrTpl nn e mFmnrl/ whif e in f hiSf> LIIaL LlIgy UEVSfUP a LLrsLLLvry wl

hibernation state. So you have to make sure
tlrorz ere al-rqnlrrtel\/ qirai ohf and hnnded rrerrrLrruy uuuf)/ oulqf:JrrL
..,^r I ^r LL^ -.1 ^Lts f cmneraf llres. He mentiOnedWCff aL Lllg If:JrrL Lu'LLY

1- h^t kxr rrqi nrr c^ma nf 1- hA I icl-11 maIef ia]SLffoL py uD LrrY

(e.9., the 1 oz noted above) some de-bonding
characteristics of pre-pregs can be overcome,
:l nnn vri th the sma I I ni n ho I es that often
raarrira aYl-onqirzo fi I I inc! s\4uf !

Jorge asked about resins for bonding these
materi-als together and to structures. Al-ex
noted that polyester resins were britt Le, vinyl
resins were Iess brittle and epoxy resins were
the best from this standpoint in that Lhey were
most shock resistent. His favorite resin is
vinyLester for these reasons; its fess costly,
it is fess toxic during the mixing process and
Less compfex in the mixing ratios, the work
time is about as long as other types, the heat
distortion factor is hi-gher, and it is
nhami nr'l lrr raq iql_ enl_ f n nel- rnl prrm nrndrrcl-q

The adhesive properties are also very good and
it doesn't attack some types of foam like an
epoxy. Afex noted that frke cloth, the choice
nf resins denend- ^- *-^ ^-^ri^^.tion and Eherrrr uel/erru> UII L1]c qPPafUq

-f r^h^f l-\d i r ranci nn and a-mnrAqstrenqtns rn Lerr- --slon you are
trying to achieve.

Bob Fronius asked Afex and Ralph WiLcox to
pvnl:in t-hpir l_honrru fnr a ncr^r Iichr \^rFidhtu^Pf urrt urrev! ).

materiaf. This turned out to be a hefium
filled foam for the sandwich material. Ralph
noted it was hard to manufacture since it keeps

€r ^^! r -- ..- the r-ei I i ncr ^nd AIexIIUALfllg UP LU Lffu uurrfllY, qff!

commented that many of the shipment.s
simply float away. Ralph said one
ri-.-rF -^^ .l - Fl-'-l- r^rhon \/^tt dn eirr - i tsAUVATTLaVS l> LrrqL vvrrurr y rrrflJ fL/
all you pay for is the shipping
container, and A1ex mentioned that if
enough materiaf is in the container the
<lrinnin- a^mnan\/ r^r^rrld nrnh:h'\/ h--.^ ts^DllrPPrllY evLLLIJqrly [,Lvvuu-l rrqvs uv
pay you since there woufd be a negative
roaiah1- fn ha qhinnarl

This new materiaf would resuft in a
barn door being abfe to have an exceffent
L/D raf i O. therefrz radrrci na tha -OSt Of
A-rrlnmAnr nA.Aqqart/ fn he a a-mnctitive
^^--ina ni Iar 'fho nnr^rar raarrir^n^-+^DUOr !rrv fJl LUL IJvwu- r u\4urrCrltullLD

would afso be minimal, Alex noting that
a good mexican dinner might be all that
is necessary for launch.

With that last bit of enlighlenment,
the Afex and Ralph show came to a
conclusion.

Bob Chase wanted TWITT to salute
Rarn:l'xz Wainfan who haq dcrrcInnerl a IOw

^qna.l- 
ral_ in f lrri-^ ..,.ih^ ,,^i-^ ^F r^i-hj-url/vvu !ryar19 wfllv UDfrlll >LLqf\-jllL

runs of afuminum tubing with no compound
Curves. He has now g.ot a protot)4)e
f lyj-ng. Once he has ff own the FAA
restriction time off. he has indicated

hp wnr:ld hrincr i1 tO a future TWTTT meel inrr
"'uuurrrY.

Andy then conducted the raffle, which was
won by Bob Fronius. That concluded the fast
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part of the meeting and Andy thanked everyone
again for coming out.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

The foTTowing is a
combination of Letters
received from Greg Warner
an 7/28 and 3/77/94.

I am fascinated with
WINGS and appreciate
sources of information on
these devices. I have

decided to join the crew.
Thank you for your prompt response to my

subscription. Coutd you send me a fist of the
stuff in the TWITT tibrary or simply recommend
a couple of references to flying wing design.
I have Dr. Horner's books on lift and drag as
well as the Smithsonian book on wings and the
history of the Northrop companY-

f have written a spreadsheet application
based (loosely) on Davis' "Handbook for Amateur
Airplane Designers" and wonder if you would
be interested in seeing some of the results.
-L wondered if a 4 or 5 place f Lying wing couJd
be designed that would hawe a better
performance range than the Lancair TV- Has
anyone in TWITT attempted to do so? The
Lancair may be as close to the limit as
possibte, but I somehow doubt it. Anyway, this
is something to think about.

Do any of you have any knowledge of the
status of Gil Davis' "Starcruiser Gemini"
project. Last I heard Mr. Dawis was badly
injured a few years back and had stopped
working on the proiect. That project seemed
to incfude many of the design features of the
large Northrop wings in a more reasonable size.
I wonder if any of your gang would be
interested in taking it over as it seemed to
be a really neat design?

fs there a l-ist of your members and coul-d
I have a copy. I woufd like to know j-s there
are any people here in the frozen Northeast
that share this obsession.

I was looking at the picture of the center
section of the Horten Ho X jet f-lghter in the
Smithsonian book and noticed the design used
a distinctly cambered aj-rfoil (this is afso
noticeable in the PUL 10) as contrasted with
Northrop's choice of a symmetrical airfoil -

How did Horten control the pitching moment
generated by the cambered airfoil or was the
airfoil simifar to the NACA 23Oxx series with
a very low moment. The Horten wings do not
use the "pitch trlmmers" that Northrop used
on his designs. I guess they just reflexed
the trailing edge.

I did an article a
HOT K]TS & HOMEBUILTS
testing dynamometer.

nnrrnla nf rroarq :cn fnr
evq},le u gJv !v!

magazl-ne about an engine
I have since designed
be carried in the back

of a pickup truck or on a small traifer to a
nl:ea rrrhartr 1-he npiohl'rnrs. or lack thereof,Vlaus Lrru rrvrJrr

wouldn't mind the racket of an unmuffled engine
and cxnnsed nronefler. The design is based
on a unit built by a local EAA member- The
dr/n^ 1- pqted e\zetl./j- h inn fnrru:-d nf Lhe f irewall.uyllu LurLUu u ve!-I LrrtlaY

Would you be interested in publrshing an
articfe on this machine? I would be glad to
write one because I think that the ground is
the nlace to find out if che cool-ing system
will work or if anything is going to vibrale
I !^^l € ^--etfL>cfr aPor L.

Automotive alternator mounts are masslve
in order to rai-se the resonant frequencies of
t- ho Fl-ri nc r^ral I :hnrre l-he normal -ner^1 ind ran-aLrlg Lrr Ltlv wu r ! uvv

of the engine. I am concerned with the
naqcihi lil-rz j-hal- 

^ 
hrrildpr micrhl_ Ii^L+^-

----- a uuf f uel rtllYllu u>g a rl9llLg!

mount in the effort to save weight that woufd,
in combination with the higher operating speed
of the conwerted engine, change the naturaf
frequency of Lhe mount to resonance with the
engine or one of the major harmonj-cs. Better
to find this out on the ground than have an
al-ternaLor wandering around under the cowling.
Most noisy, expensive and embarrassing.

Why do some airplane designers badmouth
tailless aircraft? The tailless wonders may
not be able to use the absolutely maximum Ct

avaifable but neither does the Long-Ez and a
few conventionaf aircraft have as l-ow a
n^r^citia draa T LLi-r- !L^! !r--lno r^Iindq irrslf Lllfll^ LrroL r LYr--:
rradc I nncer l_akc^ '€ ^-r I ---ii -- Cistances forur quc J ullvur uu^guMllu rallurrlv (

rhe lnT^rar n^r^eitic dracr and 1_hc 6y6ijance oI
tail surface weight and downfoad.

WeI1, enough for now. Keep the faith.
S incere fv,

nt'^^ r^t- rn^.ruI g9 vror rlcr
10 Pendfeton Lane
Londonderry, NH 03053
(603) 432-8949 (home)
(5r7) 556-L074 (work)

(Ed. Note: Let me wefcome you to TWTTT. I
hana ltz f hi a rima fhal P^h ha< d^f f Fn vatrr haakttvlr v uf
issue order to you in the maif. The January
7993 issue has a membership Jisting which
hasn't changed much during the past year.

I am sure some of the members woufd be
interesLed in seeing what you are doing with
fha <nraarf<haof nr-ordm q- nl^--- ---J "^Lfru Dyf LuuDaruu L Pf uJ t qlt / Da PL-o -c JGIiU uJ

something you think woufd be of waLue to the
Targest porLion of the membership-

There has been some materiaf in past
newsLetters about the PUL 10, and Kewin Renshaw
and Barney VinceTette have sent us some mare,
but unfortunateTy it is in Itafian.

I am sure some of our buifder members woul-d
be interested an articfe on the engine test
dt -^,] TF t,^1 , -^111 A lzaan i r ra al.stano. -LL you co--- rleef +- -- *JOUL LwO pages
aq fhett AnnFAr in the newsfetter, it wOufd be
annran'iafar:l z1-^ -'€ -'-'' dnina ;f inapplCL auLuu. n!>ut !L yuu qLC qvltty I L Lrf
tiarrlDarf arf ittof <anrf mo a F7/. 'l an^t rf onqi f v orct Juo L"' r J.4

?lt hioh ricnqirv disk and I wiff format 1t.
TF -,a,, nf har r^t^r.f^r^-altr you use soJr/e ----3sang pragratn
ittgF rln rhp rc.r+, in nl ain A.?CTT and I ShoufdJuoL qv

be abl-e to import it (afso send a hardcopy) .

Some of our member's shoufd be abfe to
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a unit that coufd either
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snqwpr wor)r of 11p7 otta<t-i nn< e. T have inCfudedattrwLL jvvL

your dddress so they can correspond with you
rlirarflv if fhctr wishqLLere Jf /

Thanks for Lhe keen interest in tlying
wings, and we fook forward to seeing you next
contrib,ution. )

2/1,7 /e4

TWITT:

EnClOSed is $B for a copy of the swrFT
wideo and other flying wing subjects.

AIso LARON Aviat i on Technologies, Inc. , Rte
7, Box 698, Old Municipat Airport, Portales,
NM 88130 is working on their CFM IMAGE flying
r^'ind cvnar-f ed f.o become availabfe within avv trlY /

year. (Personalfy, I think the Davis wing has
more charisma and we all hope for his recovery
to make his dream - and ours - possible.)

Respectfully yours,

Barney Vincefette

P.S. - The PUL 10 seffs for about $23,000
without an engine, and it is no match to a
Dawis design.

that vou both Liwe in the "frozen Northeast. " )

2/28/94

TWfTT:

Whil€ roorlng through my back issues of
Soarinq magazine, I came across a couple of
tailless desiqns that fa11 lnto the "whatever
hannened fr)trcAte--rl/ Mavhp Some of oul.vqevJv!1'

members can find out if these desiqns are stiff
around.

In the November 1985 issue there were some
nhnl-nq frnm the Se i I nl ane Hometrr r i I de -s Wnrkqhnnyrrv Lvu

-f T^L-^Laa^ i f 1.-+ -l-.^','-zl - + l.'i -c ur inn na l I arldL f cllaullaPa LltoL Drruwqu q r Lyf l19 wrrrY sqrrLu

the H-1 built by Robert Hoppe (no address
given) (Ed- He used to belong Lo TWITT). In
the October I9B2 issue there was an item
concerning the Sierra Monarch built by Trm
Weakley of Otynpic Valley, CA. I have included
a copy of both items, but f'm not sure the
photos will reproduce.

I hawe afso included an article on the PUL
10 which was in the December 1993 issue of the
Ital ian magazine Volare SporL (Sport AvLaLjon) .

The text is j-n Italian (anybody able to
translate?) , but it has a couple of nice

ni c1- rrreq 'Ilaeq an\/ane knnr^r r^rhcrcuve u srrJ

fn -Fl mnrc in€nr631iOn On the PULuv Yv
10?

Regards,

Kevln Renshaw

(Ed- l\/ote.. Thanks for the
materiaf - I wil-f try to get some
of it into this newsfetter, as
space and reproduction affow-

It wifL be interesting to see
i f anv of nttr memb'arq -en nrorri rf o
further information on the
homebuil-t wings from the pasl.

Perhaps our member Ferdinando
Gafe' can heTp us with some
information from Italy on the PUL
1 n i nal ttrf i no a hri af ra-a^ nfI uu4t/
what is in the Vofare Sport
articl-e. )

Ed. Note: The following item has
m-n-^^Zl f ^ ^^ts ^^n^r^t pr-l frnm rhattLqrrqvgu LU VgL DLIJu r vLil u-ru

^n-'^ l ^^^ -nzl 
-l 

^f Far f h^1- avnl ei narlCllVgfUPE qrru fgLLu! u--ruu

the who, what. and where of the
articfe and its contributor. I
annl nci za Far l_ hi c arrarc ial_rt :nri
hnna ha uril l .lr^n ma - h^f^ --nrruys rlu wrrf uruf, ilrs a rluLg olru
remind me of his contribution.

T --.^--^r -^ -aj- n^rl- nf t hof rlLqllqvgu LU YL L yqr L ur L i.L
artlcfe translated by one of the
flarm:n hi ch cnhanl avnh:nao

stttdenf s mw wif e and I are Currenl lw hnqt r ncr
She used her best grasp of the English language
=nrl l-rar darm=n /F-^l i ch di ni. ian:r., tO tI.ansf aLevur LLLqrr/ sf e u f vrrq! y

as much of the technical material as possible.
Pfease take this lnto account as vou read the
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(Ed. Note: Thanks for the materiaf - I wil-l-
Fv, fa anhanra the 3-view Of the CFM IMAGE ande L y tv

ptlnt it in this issue.
Since you have a fowe for the Davis wlng,

-,^,, mi ahf r,tanf | 
^ 

daf f 
^daf 

hor si f h Fran hai nayuu Jltlvttc wa)JL La yvL Ley "-e-l urc9 / pcltr9
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descrlption.
In 7920, when the saiTpJanes had their first

successes at the Wasserkuppe, the WeTtensegler
(Worl-dsaiLor) modef was created, which has no
tail and whose form is simiLar to that of
seagu77s. The inner wings had a fittfe
na4af itre arrrtw-.,. --'--'- 'fain vaul-ted-,. aJSlLLUJJt dtwdy> P
profiTe, and a strong V-form. The outer wings
had about 30" arrow-form in the ground pLan,
have been made Tonger than the inner wings,
and with a negative V-form (so the wings were
bent). Ta get the necessary angLe difference
between the inner and outer paneTs, the wing
bend wasn't exactTy in the direction of flight
/rhc fanrard edoe was Canted abOut 10" towardsI ulru ! v!

rha inner utint) The nrofiles of the outer
wlngs were s)/rnmetric. The wef tensegler modef
had a streamLined fook and excefTent fTight
abifities. anly the course stabifity cause
troubJe, and this drawback to exact turning
could not be removed-

ADDTTIONS TO THE I.,IBRARY

Chris firffli has contributed the following
items to the library. We woufd like to thank
hrm for his continuing support through this
and many other contributions.

The Horten Flvinq Winq in World War II, by
H.P. Dabrowski, Schiffer Milj-tary/Aviation
Hrstory, Atglen, PA, 7997- This is a history
and developmenl of the Ho 229, including many
hich orraI it-rr nholgg and technical data.
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a^mtrar- i : I I rr nrana rad \/l-IQ rli d r"--jo tne I LyLng
Wing, the story behind the development of Lhe
YB-49 and the fabufous aircraft that was
totatly revolucionary For its time, and The
Story of Edwards A-Lr Force Base, a history of
Edwards AFB and the many aircraft that were
j_act-ad fhara nrrar tho \/eerq

rrom Eugene Turner comes a article and
qof af nl anq fnr 'T'ha Frcrr I^7i na hrr (6n JOhnSOn,
aq nrrhl i qhod i n Mndel Rrli I der Anril 1994 nnll.ryt..P'-

47-44. This is a derivatiwe of a bafsa stick
and tissue paper indoor model designed by Dick
Baxter about 10 years ago. Spans of these
maria lc randa f ram 6ll rrn f - I ?VIr If rrorr :rc

interested in the pfans and can'L find a copy
of Model Builder, sent us S2 for copying, a
mai l ar end n^qt-e-a and r^re r^ri I I qend rznrr 1- hpqrru },vr
materral

prom AIex Kozloff, a copy of "An overview
of Cnmnns i ie Des i on Prnnc rl i es " which includes
all the overhead projectj-ons from his March
a9, 1994 presentatlon. This material is afso
qrrnnl FmenFed r^ri Fh : cnnrr nf l-hc :rrrii n rana nf
h.i q nnrl- i nn nf Fl-^ m^^F.i n^ ^-^l - in inn qnmo nfrLtr I/v! urlg lllgcUfl19 c^prqr.r,rrV ovLrLu vr
the characterj-stics of the graphs and charts.
(See the classified ad at the back of this
issue for availability and cost. )

AVAILABLE PLAI{S &
REFERENCE M;A,TERIAL

monf af flrzina uri.., ''', '''h9
and construction-

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphy
by Serge Krauss

3rd ndit i on r An exten
sive coflection of books.
articfes and other items
relaLed ro the develop

(tarf less) aircraft desiqn

Cost: 920
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Cfevefand Hts. , OH 44118

Tailless TaIe, by Dr. rng. Ferdinando Gate'

Consists of 268 pages frlled with Ilne
drar.r'i naq t:l'r'l aq :nd : -^rra<n^ndi na E-naI i ch! vuyvrrvrrr

text. It is directed towards. modelers, but
contains information suitable "f,or amateur full
size builders. Prj-ce is $38, postage and
handling included (also applies to Canada and
Mexico).
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Contact:
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BELOW : These are the best reproductions we
could get of the material provided by Kevin
Renshaw from his Soaring Magazine archives.
The include the H-1- flying wing of Robert Hoppe
(under construction) and a L975 version rebuilt
to put the pilot in an upright position versus
the original prone position. Also, the Sierra
Monarch designed by Tim Weakley to investigate
flight characteristics and construction
techniques for flying wings- (If it will fit,
I have also put in one of the PUL-10 pictures. )

AIRLOVE, LTD.
6423 Campina Place
La Jolla CA 92437
(619) 459-1-489

r;\a
i!-

A reader-written publication about
R/C soaring dedicated to sharing

tedrnical and educational information
from theory to practical application.

$21 Butk/Third Class, or $30 First Oass
Outside USA? Pleroe mre.

R/C Soarlng
P.O. Box 2108
Wylie,fi
7s098-2108


